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Commitment Details

Commitment Name
Expand the use of high reliability techniques from the Nuclear Power Industry to improve Patient Safety.

What Patient Safety Challenge does your Commitment address?
How Many Hospitals Will This Commitment Represent
0

Action Plan
Starting in 2014, each year, the Bergendahl Institute will use education and collaboration to
share beneficial techniques in at least 1 new forum. Every year until 2020, we will connect with a new professional organization or group of Patient Safety professionals to continue to expand the sharing of successful knowledge and tools.

**Commitment Timeline**

At the end of each year from 2014 – 2020, we will assess our progress and support of the Patient Safety Movement. By 2020 the required knowledge and skills we share should be built into healthcare training and education programs across the country.

**Impact Details**

**Lives Lost in Last Calendar Year**

0

**How many lives do you expect to spare from harm in the next calendar year?**

0

**How many lives do you expect to save in the next calendar year?**

100

**Methodology for Determining Lives Saved**

Every healthcare worker we touch and impart knowledge to will have the tools and potential to eliminate a risk to a patient. We would expect our impact will start at 100 and climb from there.